Come and Join
Our 12-day Pilgrimage to

EASTERN EUROPE W/
OBERAMMERGAU
PASSION PLAY

ITINERARY
Day 1, Sep 08: TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
Depart USA airport for transatlantic flight.
Day 2, Sep 09: Arrive Munich
You will be met and transferred to your hotel. Time to relax before meeting
your fellow travelers and your Tour Director at the welcome dinner. (D)
Day 3, Sep 10: Munich
After breakfast, take a morning city tour of downtown Munich, featuring
the Koenigsplatz, old and new Pinakothek, the Isartor (city gate), the
royal palace, the angel of freedom and Odeonsplatz. View also the
Olympic park, site of the 1972 summer Olympics and which, today, has
become an attractive sports and leisure center. The platform on the
Olympic tower provides a superior view over the city of Munich. Enjoy a
scenic drive through the city where you’ll see such sights as the baroque
Nymphenberg palace, the former summer residence of the Wittlesbach
dynasty, and the Marienplatz with its famous glockenspiel clock. Enjoy
remainder of the day at leisure. Dinner. (B,D)

MSGR. CESAR PETILLA
(Spiritual Chaplain)

SEP 8-19, 2020
Starting at $3,299
Included:
Oberammergau ticket and accommodations (as indicated)
Hotel accommodations during pilgrimage (dbl occ)
Breakfast and dinner daily (except as noted)
Deluxe motor coach & Professional Escort and Local Guides
All entrance fees to the sites as specified in itinerary
Not Included:
Airfare w/ Airport tax (published 11 months before departure)
Tips to Guides and Driver ($10 per day) pre-collected
Travel Insurance covering cancellation, interruption, delay,
health, accident, etc. with non-refundable premium: $316 for
$4000 trip cost or $397 for $5000 trip cost.
Drinks during meals & Personal extras
Single (in a room) Supplement is $769
For More Information, please contact:
Fifie: 352 422 7181 or
Noelette Tours 803 900 8200 or 845 634 5746
Email: sales@noelette.com Website: www.noelette.com
807 SOLANDRA WAY, TEGA CAY, SC29708

NOTE: Depending on local conditions, itineraries may change to maximize visits to the sites.
Price is for 25 min passengers. 190111

Day 4, Sep 11: Oberammergau
Travel by motor coach to Oberammergau.
The Passion Play begins at 2.30 pm.
You will be served dinner during the 3hour interval in a restaurant in
Oberammergau. At the end of the play, at
around 10.30 pm, transfer to your hotel.
(B,D)
Day 5, Sep 12: Vienna
After breakfast we leave Germany behind, as we head to Austrian capital.
On the way stop in Salzburg for a short panoramic sightseeing tour,
which shows us the Getriedergasse with its colorful shops, the majestic
Cathedral, as well as the birth place of a great composer, Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart. In the afternoon drive along the Valley of the River
Danube, past Melk to Vienna, the city of waltz. Dinner. (B,D)
Day 6, Sep 13: Vienna
On a morning sightseeing tour, visit the Hofburg Palace, once the home
of the Habsberg emperors, and view the Belvedere Palace, Prater
Amusement Park, the UN Buildings, St. Stephen's Cathedral and other
reminders of the city's imperial past. The afternoon is at leisure to discover
more of Vienna at your own pace. Dinner, overnight. (B,D)
Day 7, Sep 14: Prague,
After breakfast, journey to Prague, the capital of Czech Republic. Check
into your hotel, dinner. (B,D)
Day 8, Sep 15: Prague
Built on seven hills more than 1000 years ago, Prague today is a wonder
to behold, with beautiful architecture, lush green hills, and graceful bridges
spanning the Vltava River. A sightseeing tour starts with panoramic drive
past famous Wenceslas Square, the Strahov Stadium and Castle Square.

Then, on a walking tour, visit Infant Jesus of Prague in the Church of
Our Lady of Victorius, the Royal Castle of Hradcany with the Cathedral
of St. Vitus, the Old Royal Palace, St. George's Basilica and Golden
Lane with the Daliborka Tower. Cross the Charles Bridge and walk
through the old quarter of Prague to view the Jewish Ghetto, Town Hall
and the world-famous Astronomical Clock. (B,D)
Day 9, Sep 16: Krakow
The road to Krakow winds through the hills
and countryside of Slovakia, past the
Tatras Mountains, and into the rolling plains
of Poland. Along the way, visit the Yasna
Gora Monastery, known for the blackened
picture of the Virgin Mary, popularly called
the "Black Madonna." Arrive Krakow In
the late afternoon for a relaxing dinner. (B,
D)
Day 10, Sep 17: Krakow
A morning sightseeing tour starts with a
visit to Wawel Hill, viewing the Royal Castle
and visiting the Royal Cathedral. Next,
take a walking tour of the Old Town where
you will see the Main Market Square and
Renaissance Cloth Hall, and visit St.
Mary's Church. In the afternoon, Proceed
to Lagiewniki, visiting the Congregation of
sisters of the Divine mercy in with shrine of Sr. Faustina. Dinner and
overnight. (B,D)
Day 11, Sep 18: Krakow
Today we will visit one of the oldest mines in Europe, housing a unique
museum of Salt Works. In 1978 UNESCO placed it on the list of the 12
most priceless monuments of the world; The oldest part of the mine is
open for visitors. The 4.5 km long route leads you through the galleries
and chambers on three mining levels. Here, one can see 17th and 19th
century’s chapels, among them the most beautiful St. Kinga’s Chapel,
carved out of a huge block of salt. The afternoon is free to go for a stroll,
browse through the shops, sample some sernik or szarlotka, or simply
relax. Farewell diner and overnight. (B,D)
Day 12, Sep 19: Depart Krakow
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your departure flight. (B)

For More Information, please contact:
Fifie: 352 422 7181 or
Noelette Tours 803 900 8200 or 845 634 5746
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807 SOLANDRA WAY, TEGA CAY, SC29708
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